
 

Christmas Gift Ideas for Children with VI 
 

Sensory and tactile toys 

Kinetic Sand  

Magical, mouldable and mesmerising sand. Its 

unique formula makes it stick together so it easily 

shapes and moulds. 

    
 

Skwish Stix toys  

Skwish stix toy is a classic toy incorporating rods 

and elastic bands. It is lightweight and multi-sensory 

and encourages grasping and reaching. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/s?k=kinetic+sand&hvadid=79920783617398&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvqmt=e&tag=mh0a9-21&ref=pd_sl_5otjpybeki_e
https://www.amazon.co.uk/s?k=skwish&linkCode=gs3&linkId=6658c812c8f48048c54d50d36b88b356&tag=wonderbaby-21&ref=as_li_ss_tl


 

 

Sensory touch and match  

A multi-sensory activity that encourages tactile 

awareness. Identify and match 12 tactile hardwood 

counters. 

 

 

Squigz  

Squigz will stick to virtually any flat surface. Push 

them together then pop them apart. Provides hours 

of creative play. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/TickiT-72101-Touch-Match-Board/dp/B004Z0YEY4/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=sensory+counters&qid=1605877839&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Folkmanis-50017-Squigz-Toy-Pack/dp/B00DEBB3N0/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=squigz+toys&qid=1605877945&sr=8-2


      

 

Water beads   

Pop the beads into water and watch them grow. 

Great for sensory play and they are non-toxic. 

 

 

Peg and board set 

Great for developing fine motor skills, hand-eye 

coordination, patterning, colour recognition, 

permutation, matching and sorting.  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/s?k=water+beads&ref=nb_sb_noss_1%20%20%20
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Tuddler-Montessori-Educational-Drawstring-portability/dp/B073NRW6L2/ref=gbps_tit_m-8_7cdc_4b25170a?smid=A1EGNUU5LE419Q&pf_rd_p=9b957c00-f56e-44b2-8662-eee2b84d7cdc&pf_rd_s=merchandised-search-8&pf_rd_t=101&pf_rd_i=14235985031&pf_rd_m=A3P5ROKL5A1OLE&pf_rd_r=SHZ0BQFPJD2X3TGVJ7CH&fbclid=IwAR3O-tmNemGSxnd06dx31cq0k2BzKnwiKEuIPZDrPG9fzK_A9caSy234fr0&pldnSite=1%20


 

 

Hide and seek squeaky eggs  

Hide and Squeak eggs shape sorter toy set is a 

sensory and educational toy. Crack open the shells 

to reveal six special chicks. Learn shapes by sorting 

each shell into its own carton spot.  

 

 

 

https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Autism-Calming-Sensory-Toys-Hide-and-Squeak-Eggs-Shape-Sorter-Toy-Set-ADHD-KIDS/333180022521?hash=item4d9313aef9%3Ag%3A2aEAAOSwNphcLPwZ&fbclid=IwAR25qhCkY05DnZdI37b2miecl8qRauzIn8Epcw95UDxWZGD7lvTIxzYhVsk%20


Sensory ball popper 

This ball popper fun toy helps stimulate important 

senses, and promote sensory integration. Watch the 

balls leap around and land back down again 

 

 

Sensory busy board 

With multiple functions the busy board promotes 

hand eye coordination, fine motor and cognitive 

skills. A great item if you have a child who likes to 

fiddle with things! 

 

https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/KIDS-Sensory-TOYS-Poppitoppy-Ball-Popper-Fun-Toy-Baby-Toddler-Calming-Autism-UK/332585017349?epid=9026042350&hash=item4d6f9ca005%3Ag%3AQ~0AAOSwqpha9bav&fbclid=IwAR3_8k151Uw711NKgSZQapT7wDSVKe8PLmcSzeCxM3DTk3P5FKj0CLOvPPQ
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Jumble-Dream-Wooden-Sensory-Board/dp/B0B3KQNH5P/ref=sr_1_7?crid=R6QMKT00ARAZ&keywords=sensory+busy+board&qid=1668976675&sprefix=sensory+buay%2Caps%2C101&sr=8-7


Sensory tactile circles 

On the surface of each circle is a pattern which is 

distinctive and different from the rest of the set. 

Children can feel these textures and discover their 

differences: by placing the small circles into the 

feely bag provided. 

 

 

Wikki stix neon 

Great for creating artistic masterpieces. They stick 

to almost any surface and have a unique waxy 

texture.  

   

https://www.amazon.co.uk/TickiT-54517-SiliShapes-Sensory-Circle/dp/B00UVHOZB2/ref=gbps_tit_m-8_7cdc_2b208a19?smid=A3P5ROKL5A1OLE&pf_rd_p=9b957c00-f56e-44b2-8662-eee2b84d7cdc&pf_rd_s=merchandised-search-8&pf_rd_t=101&pf_rd_i=14235985031&pf_rd_m=A3P5ROKL5A1OLE&pf_rd_r=YACRHCDB86KBKDQKY7VK&fbclid=IwAR17ifX9Rl69wbeUT3e0xXn7H_cfZlsy4l9JPRKq6UNM_Co3B2SlVHpZsOo&pldnSite=1%20
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Wikki-Stix%C2%AE-Neon-Colors-Packs/dp/B09CGCL9T3/ref=sr_1_8?keywords=wikki+stix&qid=1668972704&sr=8-8
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Wikki-Stix%C2%AE-Neon-Colors-Packs/dp/B09CGCL9T3/ref=sr_1_8?keywords=wikki+stix&qid=1668972704&sr=8-8


Geomag 

Geomag is a colourful magnetic construction toy 

which allows for open ended play whilst 

incorporating problem solving skills.  

 

 

3D writing pen  

This 3D pen allows you to create creative patterns 

without limits of imagination. You can draw your 

creation anywhere! 

 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/s?k=geomag&ref=nb_sb_noss_2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/3Doodler-Create-Filaments-Extruded-Plastic/dp/B07CL3LLNW/ref=sr_1_5?c=ts&keywords=3D+Printing+Pens&qid=1668972918&s=kitchen&sr=1-5&ts_id=8986335031
https://www.amazon.co.uk/3Doodler-Create-Filaments-Extruded-Plastic/dp/B07CL3LLNW/ref=sr_1_5?c=ts&keywords=3D+Printing+Pens&qid=1668972918&s=kitchen&sr=1-5&ts_id=8986335031


Sensory stacking toy 

Tobbles Neo is a stacking toy with a difference. 

Made of six uniquely weighted spheres which nest 

inside each other and can be balanced in all sorts of 

clever and colourful combinations. 

 

 

 

Gifts incorporating Braille  
Braille numbers on wooden tiles 1-10 

Wooden tiles with numbers 1- 10 in numerals and 

braille to help with number recognition and ordering.  

 

  

 

https://thesensorytouch.co.uk/products/tobbles-neo?fbclid=IwAR26f0_f2mPsPlACB5evkFq7COF5qZWyUNeLhsTDxzhRgO6FKO60hM9fdLM%20
https://www.hope-education.co.uk/product/curricular/mathematics/early-maths/wooden-braille-number-tiles-1-10/he1867094
https://www.hope-education.co.uk/product/curricular/mathematics/early-maths/wooden-braille-number-tiles-1-10/he1867094


Dimpl Duo 

On one side, each silicone button is embossed with 

a different shape and labelled with its matching word 

in English and in Braille. Flip the whole thing over 

and this time, the buttons are smooth and the words 

match the colours! 

 

 

Tactile braille alphabet set 

A full set containing all 26 letters of the alphabet. 

Each soft piece highlights a letter of the English 

alphabet in braille. 

 

https://thesensorytouch.co.uk/products/dimpl-duo?fbclid=IwAR2Yo3n13AygBiWGIB1O3NGHV2WRmY7y2QAy7zv7VJ8wE-6O-hzt44ShY54%20
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/588103277/braille-alphabet-set-for-learning
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/588103277/braille-alphabet-set-for-learning


Card games 

A selection of Family card games with braille 

including Happy Families, Bingo and Uno 

             

 

 

Musical instruments  
Musical toy piano  

Musical toy piano in the shape of a cat with 

microphone. Choose from 20 nursery rhymes and 

five different musical sounds.  

 

 

 

https://shop.rnib.org.uk/leisure/indoor-games/card-games
https://www.amazon.co.uk/toys-Meowsic-Childrens-Keyboard-Microphone/dp/B07Q68VHJJ


Symphony orchestra 

A complete orchestra with 13 toy instruments with 

professionally recorded sounds! It has 5 melodies to 

choose from. 

 

 

Interactive guitar 

This electrifying instrument in the shape of a dog 

has a variety of buttons, sounds, songs, and funky 

features. Experiment with 3 music modes – 

acoustic, electric, and hound dog. Compose any 

song with 8 musical buttons that play 8 musical 

chords. 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/B-toys-Battat-BX1120C1Z-Symphony/dp/B00A0EHZ22
https://www.amazon.co.uk/B-toys-Battat-BX1120C1Z-Symphony/dp/B00A0EHZ22
https://www.amazon.co.uk/B-Woofer-Hound-Dog-Guitar/dp/B004Z0VVEK/ref=sr_1_7?dchild=1&keywords=b+toys+interactive+toys&qid=1605879107&quartzVehicle=694-1832&replacementKeywords=toys+interactive+toys&sr=8-7%20


 

Mozart magic cube 

An educational toy that teaches how sounds 

combine to create 8 Mozart masterpieces. Features 

bright colours and the sides light up to the tempo of 

the music. 

 

Bright stars light and learn musical drum 

A fun light up and musical drum. When the drum is 

tapped a musical light display is set into motion. It 

also has a number mode, where you can count 

along with the drum beats. 

 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00HQ0WAJG/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=toys-and-games&keywords=mozart+magic+cube&ie=UTF8&sr=1-1&linkCode=gs2&linkId=42df878e13e68a8fc194318dfdb5aac1&tag=wonderbaby-21%20
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00X0XGSVY/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=toys-and-games&keywords=light&ie=UTF8&sr=1-33&linkCode=gs2&linkId=b4fa649d9d726ceabc8760dd79ecfc2b&tag=wonderbaby-21%20


Groan tube  

The Groan tube is a fun sound tube. Flip it over and 

it makes a bizarre moan-like howling sound. 

Experiment with how it’s flipped, held, or even 

shaken to create a range of strange effects 

 

 

 

Rain maker 

Cascading coloured beads create a rain sound. A 

very soothing musical instrument. 

 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B0012GMS7Y/ref=dp_prsubs_1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Fun-Time-55914-Rainbow-Rainmaker/dp/B076NVHQ1X/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=rainmaker&qid=1605879223&sr=8-5%20


Hot potato musical game 

A fun musical passing game! Pass the potato back 

and forth, up high, down low and around. But don't 

get caught holding it when the music stops, or you 

have to take a potato chip card.  

 

 

Animal sound maker 

Tin animal sound maker. Tip the tin over to hear a 

range of farmyard animal noises. 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Paul-Lamond-1851-Potato-Game/dp/B010V740ZM/ref=mp_s_a_1_3?keywords=hot%20potato%20game&qid=1575748995&sprefix=hot%20potato&sr=8-3&fbclid=IwAR1TocKeQ--k80LoVCFaVL3TwOalOzD_-vR2PnWwmd2XKy3OrJmyaxNCeBE%20
https://www.sensorytoys.co.uk/category/musical-toys/113/animal-sound-makers
https://www.sensorytoys.co.uk/category/musical-toys/113/animal-sound-makers


 

Scented gifts  
Scented bubbles  

Scented bubbles- For anyone who enjoys blowing 

bubbles but with four different scents to smell!  

 

 

Scented felt tips 

Scented felt tip pens. All the fun of colouring but with 

lovely scents to accompany!  

 

 

https://mytoybox.co.uk/products/ses-02261
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Crayola-58-5071-Fine-Line-Scented-Marker/dp/B06XY6CDJK/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=scented+felt+tips&qid=1605014048&sr=8-4


Light up gift ideas  
Energy stick 

Create forks of lightning and buzzing sounds with 

your fingers. This simple but very impressive 

invention detects minimal amounts of electric 

current, letting your body work as a conductor. 

 

Disco lights ball 

Create all the fun of a disco in your own home. 

Lights flash in time with the rhythm of any music 

playing. 

 

 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B010DF3CEW/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o00_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1&fbclid=IwAR3x60nvq6AJgkt1EisuH3Gd7SgxRJkRkXDF5WZ_eOn147T_fXsPH1wR2yQ&pldnSite=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/SOLMORE-Activated-Automatic-Sequential-Christmas/dp/B07DWPDV74/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=disco+glide+ball&qid=1605616884&sr=8-4%20


Audio  
Name it game 

Pop Culture Audio Trivia Game. The interactive 

games master asks the questions and tracks the 

scores players simply press the buzzer as fast as 

they can if they know the correct answer!  

 

Answer buzzers  

Create game-show style activities at home. These 

response buzzers let you easily buzz when they 

have an answer to a quiz and each buzzer features 

a unique attention-getting sound. 

 

 

https://www.toysmegastore.co.uk/gb/name-it-game-audio-trivia-game-friends-family/p-62251475-125389774?language=en&ac=toysmegastoremulti&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIw77P38e9-wIVwp7tCh1gawL7EAQYAiABEgKpHPD_BwE
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Learning-Resources-Direct-Account-LER3774/dp/B004DJ51HQ/ref=gbps_img_m-8_7cdc_f407d982?smid=A3P5ROKL5A1OLE&pf_rd_p=9b957c00-f56e-44b2-8662-eee2b84d7cdc&pf_rd_s=merchandised-search-8&pf_rd_t=101&pf_rd_i=14235985031&pf_rd_m=A3P5ROKL5A1OLE&pf_rd_r=3C27PRE4AJD1F2CGTRQB&fbclid=IwAR3rCvoeUSp1GplD02Wp36q-fG0b4V8FRaEzV-Asz2ZDwgreXVW7OvYtSSs&pldnSite=1


 

Smart speaker  

Voice control your music: stream songs from 

Amazon, Apple, Spotify and others. You can also 

listen to audiobooks from Audible. 

 

 

Walkie Talkies 

Walkie Talkies allow children to play for long 

distances and provide unlimited possibilities for your 

child's outdoor adventures.  

 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Echo-Dot-3rd-Gen-Charcoal/dp/B07PJV3JPR/ref=gbps_img_m-8_7cdc_f70c782a?smid=A3P5ROKL5A1OLE&pf_rd_p=9b957c00-f56e-44b2-8662-eee2b84d7cdc&pf_rd_s=merchandised-search-8&pf_rd_t=101&pf_rd_i=14235985031&pf_rd_m=A3P5ROKL5A1OLE&pf_rd_r=Y964T2Z7WY18J4ESAQDJ&fbclid=IwAR2Px5P3ksJBg9tJ2IjRtDB_OJvcvOxrhuYvAxmL33v1AKn2bLFvbmtTaPA&pldnSite=1%20
https://www.amazon.co.uk/s?k=childs+walkie-talkie&ref=nb_sb_noss_2%20


Physical development 
Steer and control trike  

This trike offers two ways to ride. It has a fold away 

footrest to allow children to rest their feet and enjoy 

the ride while adults push and steer. The push 

handle then removes for older children who are 

ready to ride on their own. 

 

Tree swing 

This round swing is suitable for garden, patio, 

camping grounds and indoor. Children and adults up 

to 100 kg can swing about with this net swing. It has 

a padded frame, so offers plenty of comfort . 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Radio-Flyer-Stroll-Tricycle-Handle/dp/B003CXL6IM/ref=pd_lpo_21_t_0/261-9399715-6704515?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B003CXL6IM&pd_rd_r=02397476-03f3-49de-b99b-6b14a932d653&pd_rd_w=FVccl&pd_rd_wg=DilUS&pf_rd_p=7b8e3b03-1439-4489-abd4-4a138cf4eca6&pf_rd_r=TXB7Y0MJPE7QEGTFCZKQ&psc=1&refRID=TXB7Y0MJPE7QEGTFCZKQ
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B07RTJPSJR/ref=dp_prsubs_1


  

 

Family friendly games 
Vegetable memory game 

An original memory game. Pick your vegetables and 

find the ones that make up your soup. 

 

 

Orchard game 

Working as a team, try to pick the fruits from the 

trees before the raven reaches the end of the path. 

The beautiful and handy wooden pieces are also 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Vilac-2161-VILAC-Card-Game/dp/B07PJ55P8G/ref=asc_df_B07PJ55P8G/?tag=googshopuk-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=463154589047&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=16971385240279017461&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=1006497&hvtargid=pla-813542452776&psc=1&th=1&psc=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/HABA-3177-First-Orchard-Game/dp/B004BW8TYC/ref=sr_1_1?adgrpid=52733872483&dchild=1&gclid=EAIaIQobChMItayU9a2g7QIVz4BQBh1fygoIEAAYASAAEgLVlPD_BwE&hvadid=259034040635&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=1006497&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=1659042336428919597&hvtargid=kwd-314990912134&hydadcr=21021_1746817&keywords=orchard+game+haba&qid=1606398816&sr=8-1&tag=googhydr-21


very suitable for free play and promoting fine motor 

skills.  

         

 

Elly fountain game 

Elly is a happy elephant, but she is always hungry! 

Take turns to feed her and shake her foot. She can 

be naughty and might squirt you with water. 

         

 

Soggy doggy game 

Race around the board washing Soggy Doggy but 

watch out as he loves to shake himself dry! If you 

make him shake, then it is back to the start.  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Ideal-10196-Elly-Fountain/dp/B00ZOO1K2O/ref=sr_1_1?adgrpid=58608232492&dchild=1&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIyvPdjK-g7QIVDtxRCh2fKAbXEAAYASAAEgIS7_D_BwE&hvadid=259055235549&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=1006497&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=10420972839648001882&hvtargid=kwd-324064399394&hydadcr=14875_1829131&keywords=elly+fountain+game&qid=1606399133&sr=8-1&tag=googhydr-21
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Soggy-Doggy-Game-from-Ideal/dp/B01AXP1O2E/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=soggy%2Bdoggy&qid=1668975036&sr=8-1&th=1


           

 

Hungry Hippos 

A classic game for the whole family. Hungry hippo 

and his pals are ready to join in the feeding frenzy, 

and when you release all the marbles onto the game 

base, they will be chomping after them.  

 

 

 

 

Pop the pig 

Pop the Pig is an international classic. Spin the 

spinner, pop a beefburger into the pig's mouth, then 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Hasbro-98936348-Hungry-Hippos-Multi-Colour/dp/B0792CM7HW/ref=sr_1_4?adgrpid=54831878844&dchild=1&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI6YLw48mg7QIVu2DmCh1b0w8yEAAYASAAEgJSSvD_BwE&hvadid=259047739674&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=1006497&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=10485426400772769372&hvtargid=kwd-295539805813&hydadcr=28148_1752695&keywords=hungry+hippos&qid=1606406296&sr=8-4&tag=googhydr-21
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Pop-Pig-New-Improved-Game/dp/B00CYQ24QG/ref=sr_1_5?adgrpid=54417127398&dchild=1&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIjpv3oMug7QIVT-3tCh39ygsYEAAYASAAEgIp2PD_BwE&hvadid=259085460428&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=1006497&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=10585155197212459979&hvtargid=kwd-296168157326&hydadcr=28146_1752652&keywords=pop+the+pig&qid=1606406694&sr=8-5&tag=googhydr-21


pump his head. The more you pump, the more his 

belly grows until . . . pop!  

 
 

 

Funny bunny 

Help the bunnies reach the carrot at the top of the 

hill. But be careful, the path is full of holes which 

suddenly open under the feet of the bunny and 

'boom', they disappear.  

  
 

Pop up pirate 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Ravensburger-21330-Funny-Bunny-Game/dp/B01NH7VJLJ/ref=sr_1_5?adgrpid=53412477975&dchild=1&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI96at88ug7QIVRbTtCh3m2Ai0EAAYASAAEgLFB_D_BwE&hvadid=259064093890&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=1006497&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=486288765861153336&hvtargid=kwd-297015873003&hydadcr=28146_1752652&keywords=funny+bunny&qid=1606406865&sr=8-5&tag=googhydr-21
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Pirate-Classic-Childrens-Preschool-Children/dp/B00000JICB/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?keywords=pop+up+pirate&qid=1668975185&quartzVehicle=121-1650&replacementKeywords=pop+pirate&sr=8-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1


A fun game that whole family can play together. Put 

a sword in the slot, if it goes in the is a wrong place, 

the pirate will pop out and you are out of the game. 

           

 

Blindfolded Twister 

Turn the roulette and follow the movements given by 

the roulette! But with this version of Twister, things 

are more complicated as you need to wear a 

blindfold. 

         

 

 
 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/E1888-Blindfolded-Twister/dp/B07CK86P94/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=blindfolded+twister&qid=1606407928&sr=8-1


Rapidough 

A game of modelling charades played in teams. As 

a team you need to guess what is being modelled 

by a team-mate before another team correctly 

guesses and steals your dough. 

                

 

Disc mikado 

This game consists of a sprung playing board into 

which the mikado discs are placed. The aim of the 

game is to remove as many discs as possible 

without disturbing any other discs on the board , a 

spring hold the playing pieces in place and as you 

remove one disc you risk upsetting the other discs. 

 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Drumond-Park-Rapidough-Modelling-Charades/dp/B00CPN0TTM/ref=sr_1_2?adgrpid=55891733911&dchild=1&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI8YKPxMyg7QIVjd_tCh0KaA1oEAAYASAAEgLV4_D_BwE&hvadid=259043086067&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=1006497&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=2127088795567794273&hvtargid=kwd-364354582717&hydadcr=27225_1753939&keywords=rapidough&qid=1606407035&sr=8-2&tag=googhydr-21
https://www.amazon.co.uk/606101929-Something-Different-Classic-Material/dp/B08JCMT8VR


Peppa Pig muddy puddle game  

A board game where you need to help George hop 

over the muddy puddles. A fun and simple game. 

 

 

Miscellaneous  
Lottie doll with glasses  

An age appropriate fashion doll wearing glasses.  

 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Ravensburger-Peppa-Pig/dp/B08ZGYFWFB
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Ravensburger-Peppa-Pig/dp/B08ZGYFWFB
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Lottie-Doll-School-Days-empowering/dp/B00N2S8R0C/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=lottie+doll+wearing+glasses&qid=1605875587&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEySzVGSDU4MlU1Nlk0JmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNzU4NTg0MVFJM1daRzJKN0JGTCZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMzQ2NDk1Mjg1SUhFMVNMUFYySyZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=


Oregon Scientific Smart Globe  

With the Smart Globe you can use the Smart 

Learning Pen included to learn about continents, 

countries, geography, cultures, world topics and 

much more in this bi-lingual interactive adventure 

globe offering 19 activities in both English and 

French. 

 

 

Playing card holder 

If you find it difficult to hold a hand of cards, then 

this is just the thing for you. This keeps all your 

cards safe in one place and will hold a hand of 

cards. 

 

https://www.ebay.co.uk/p/1883370489
https://www.amazon.co.uk/playing-card-holder/s?k=playing+card+holder
https://www.amazon.co.uk/playing-card-holder/s?k=playing+card+holder


Dice tray 

A wooden dice tray making it easier to see the dice 

once they have been rolled. 

 

 

Tactile dice 

A pair of tactile and easy to see dice. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/GAMELAND-Wood-Dice-Tray/dp/B07GNQVZ4N/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=wooden+Dice+Trays&qid=1606398151&s=kids&sr=1-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExVDJDUlRaUjYwSTBCJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNTA1NDUzMlJVVzc5WExDUzNBRCZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNjE0MTc3M0o2SjMyNUE5NVpTQSZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.thedyslexiashop.co.uk/products/large-tactile-spotted-dice
https://www.thedyslexiashop.co.uk/products/large-tactile-spotted-dice


Garden bird song book 

Learn to identify common garden birds with this 

sound board book. This provides a lovely 

introduction for learning the bird calls of 12 of the 

most common garden birds.  

 
 

 

All the best, 

 

Ellie Thomas  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/1908489251/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_i_uSG7DbPJBDYB8?fbclid=IwAR3mMAOW1aXivu7K1FBl3abyoBcejS6bIa9FTF-V-6V3MDRY_OdUtZFDkXE%20

